
PEOPLE. WHO DISAPPEAB
HUNDREDS- MYSTERIOUSLY DROP

OUTOFSIQHT YEARLY IN CHICACO.

>

Manya Weird Talo Hidden Away In tlu
Keconls of Strange Disappearance!
Kept by the Police?A Kemarkablt

/ Case Unraveled by a MLnd-Ueader.
Many a queer tale, more weird and

Interesting tlian any penned by
writers of fiction, is bidden away in
tbe records of mysterious disappear-
ances kept by the Chicago Police De-
partment. Between three hundred
and four hundred men and women
drop out of sight every year in this
city?disappear as completely as ifthe
earth had opened and swallowed
them. What becomes of these people
is a mystery few detectives care to at-
tempt to explain. Foul play is the
explanation advanced by their rela-
tives in nine cases out of ten, murder
by footpads being the customary plea,
but in few instances are the facts such
s to justify this conclusion.

Wholesale killings for plunder
eould not go on year after year with-
out detection. Sooner or later the
bodies of some of the alleged victims
would turn up, or stolen valuables
would be found in that market for all
thieves, the pawnshop. It is because
of lack of developments of this kind
that officers experienced in criminal
matters scout the idea of foul play.
But people keep on disappearing at an
liarming rate, and the natural quos-
tion is, What beaomes of them?

They are not embezzlers or others
who have known canseforliidingthem-
lelves. If the reports received at Po-
lice Headquarters are accurate, nearly
ill of these missing people nre indi-
riduals free from financial or domes-
tic troubles, and, to all outward ap-
pearances, happily situated in life.

"Men do queer things at times,"
laid former Captain Elliott, in dis-missing this subject, "and of all their
freaks that of mysteriously disappear-
ing is the oddest. Sometimes they
really become insane and actually lose
iheir identity, but as a rule those who
iisappear are not afllicted mentally, j
in nearly every instance where a man
>f sound mind disappears, and no
murder has been committed, close in-
restigation will disclose the fact that
ie has some real or fancied cause for
jetting out of the way. Wives are
ilways positive their husbands love
(hem, but I have known instances in
which men who to nil outward ap-
pearanoes were devoted husbands
vere really weary of life with their con-
jugalmates, and quietly 'disappeared'

In order to get rid of them.
"Men sometimes become annoyed be-

muse their business affairs are not in
good shape and seek relief in volun-
tary retirement. Others, again, are
imbued with love of adventure and
tfter spending years in quiet domestic
surroundings, suddenly become im-
bued with an unconquerable desire to
see other phases of life. It is possible
lad even probable that some of the
people reported as missing fall victims
vo footpads, but the number is small.
Crimes of this kiud are easily detected,
ind while tho perpetrators may not be
saught in every instance, the identity
af the victim and the fact of killing
ire pretty sure to be quickly
established.

"One of the queerest cases of my-
iterious disappearance with which the
Chicago Police Department has hnd to
ileal is that of John W. Matthews, who
quietly dropped out of sight in this
eity last November and has never been
iieurd from. An unusually vigorous
search was made for Matthews because
be was an intimate friend of Captain
Campbell, secretary of the Depart-
ment, and the latter interested himself
In seeing that the hunt was a thor-
ough me, Matthews lived in Mon-
mouth, 111., and was n man of con-
liderable wealth. He came to Chicago
ibout the middle of November, wear-
ing a new suit of clothes and with
(700 in cash. Here ho met and talked
with several friends, all of whom
afterward remarked that he was in
line health and spirits. Two days
later Matthews was missing and no
trace of him wits to be found.

"The police were baffled, when a
mind-reader gave them a clew which
led to Btrange disclosures. This per-
lon and Matthews had been suddenly
taken insaue in Chicago and had gone
to a hotel iu Madison street, near
Clark street, where he registered
under his proper name, but in an un-
lecipherable running hand, and had
been assigned to a room on the fourth
floor. Before bedtime, however, he
had taken a car and gone to the lake
near Jackson Park, where he drowned
himself. Shortly after this, the mind-
reader said, the body was washed
ashore in the Calumet region, where
itwas found by a fisherman, who ap-
propriated the money and valuables,
and then to save himself trouble buried
the remains iu the sand.

"Matthews's signature was found
on the hotel register, and he had been
assigned to a fourth-floor room, which
he had not occupied. Search atonj)
the southern lake front revealed a spot
identical with that given by the mind-
reader as the place where Matthews
had jumped into the water, and in tk<
Calumet country the officers found tin
fisherman they were after. There,
also, it was easy to make out the mind-
reader's picture of the copse-marked
beach where the body had been cast
up. As the fisherman stoutly denied
having found such a body, however,
and no evidence could be had against
him, the matter was dropped."?
Chicago Tribune.

Paying For One's Own Arret*

Lake City, Fla., has set out to make
the dancer pay the fiddler in a novel
way. The town has appointed a single
night watchman and decreed that he
\u25a0hall be paid at the rate of $2.50 for
eaoh arrest made, the prisoner to fur-
nish the money. -

WISE WORDS.

The situation that has not its duty,
its ideal, was never yet occupied by
man.?Thomas Carlyle. y.

Truth is the offspring of unbroken
meditations and of thoughts often re-
vised and corrected.?Wollaston.

There is no happiness in having and
getting, but only in giving; half the
world is on the wrong scent in the pur-
suit of happiness.?Henry Drummond.

Remember your own soul mnst be
illuminated before you can help others;
the spring does not brim over withre-
freshing waters that has not a hidden
source.?Light on the Hidden Way.

When the hour of death comes?that
somes to high aud low alike?then it's
iia what we hae dune for ourselves,
but we hae dune for others that we
thinkon maist pleasantly.?Sir Walter
Scott.

Loyalty to Christ should stand first
In Christian thought and life. Every-
thing else should be adjusted and con-
trolled by that. Test your relation to
?hurch, society, State, business, every-
thing by that.

As the flint contains the spark, un-
known to itself, which the steel alone
san awaken to life, so adversity often
reveals to us hidden gems, which pros-
perity or negligeitte would forever
have hidden.?ll. W. Shaw.

What co.mfort, wfiat strength, what
economy there is in order?material
order, intellectual order, moral order!
Order means lightaud peace, inward
liberty,and free command over one's
self. Order is power.?Amiel's Jour-
nal.

Time, which consisteth of parts, can
be no part of infinite duration or of
eternity, for then there would be an
infinite time past to-day, which to-
morrow would be more than infinite.
Time is one thing and infinite duration
is another.?Grew.

"Keep back your own troubles?-
don't hide them, but keep them back.
I'ut them aside, and let those who
come in contact with you feel only the
result of them in finding you full of
sympathy, understanding,and strength
to give help where and when it is
needed. Remember the truest and best
way to help others is through your
character?through what you are. No
lasting work can be done in any other
way."

Contemplate three things, and thou
wiltavoid sin. Know whence thou
coinest, whither thou goest, and be-
fore whom thou art hereafter to ren-
der a responsible account. Wheuca
coinest thou? From a perishable atom.
Whither goest thou? To a place of
ashes, worms aud maggots. Before
whom art thou hereafter to render a
responsible account? Before the Sov-
ereign of the King of kings, the Holy
One. Blessed be his name.?Rabbi
Akabiah.

Tlio Similarity of Oxen.

An ambitious young lawyer paid his
first visit to a country court holding
its session not very far from New Or-
leans not long since. He went to
represent a big railroad in a suit
brought by a countryman to recover
the value of an ox which departed this
life ina vain attempt to hold up the
limited mail. The question before
the court was one of identification; and
the countrymau had testified thnt he
knew the ox by his color and the flesh
marks. The young lawyer rose and
with dignity .said: "If Your Honor
please, there can be no question that
this witness has sworn falsely when
he testified that an ox can be recog-
nized by his color. I was a stenog-
rapher before I became n lawyer, and
for two days, Your Honor (drawing
out his notebook), I have taken a de-
tailed description of every ox that

Jiassed the hotel, and I am prepared
lo swear as an expert that nil oxen

look alike to me." Your nre trifling
with the dignity of this court, sir!"
sternly said the Judge, "and I will
fine " "Hold on, Judge." said
the clerk, "there hain't been but one
yoke of oxen iu this town in a week.
Old Man Henley's been a-haulin'
wood and the lawyer's been counting
the same oxen over and over." "Judg-
ment for the plaintiff," said the Judge,
and the city lawyer, glad to escape the
wrath of His Honor, took his depar-
ture, n sader but wiser man. ?New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Otl-l Facts About New York'i School Army.
The school army of New York, num-

bering 400,000 young Americans,
would make 400 regiments of tho
American Guards?allowing the girls
to enroll?each regiment numbering
1000, an army equal to forty full bri-
gades of ten regiments.

The length of stride of the average
school boy is two feet six inches.
Drawn ujt in the single line, the last
boy in the line would be up the State
200 miles, somewhere in the vicinity
of Syracuse.

Marching in platoons of sixteen,
close order, practically filling Broad-
way from curb to curb, the column,
when ready to move, would be twelve
miles long, extending from the City
Hall up Broadway to Fordham.

To carry the comparison further,
what a monster of a schoolboy this
army of 400,000 would make. Assum-
ing an average weight of fifty pounds
eaoh, all the schoolboys made into one
would produce a giant of 20,000,000
pounds weight. As four feet six
inches is an average schoolboy's
height, this Greater New York boy
would be 340 feet tall, his girth at the
top of his knickerbockers a mere trifle

af 180 feet, and the length of his feet
sixty feet.?New York Journal.

Object to the Study of Physiology*

Christian Scientists in Racine, Wis.,
object to the teaching of physiology iu
the publio schools, on the ground that
physiology is a study in the science of
life, and that in case their children
were taken sick, it would prevent, in
a large measure, their recovery.

, Women In the Presbyterian Church*

A recommendation has gone before
the Presbyterian Board to the effect
that women bo forbidden the use of
pulpits for public addresses to mixed
audiences, and that it be considered
improper to give notices of such meet-
ings from tho pulpit. Women, how-
ever, are still to be permitted to give
publio testimony for the benefit and
in the presence of the privileged sex.

Feathers in Women's Uats.

What a comment on woman is this
item! Frank M. Chapman, of the
American Museum of Natural History,
New York, has compiled a list of the
birds which he saw on the hats of
women in this city during two after-
noons. Forty species were represent-
ed, including thrushes, warblers,
shrikes, fly-catchers, tanagers, swal-
lows, waxwings, grosbeaks, sparrows,
orioles, woodpeckers, jays, owls,
grouse, doves, quails, shore birds,
herons, gulls, terns, and grebes. In
all he saw 173 wild birds, or parts of
them on hats. Of these birds at least
thirty-two varieties are protected by
law during all or a major portion of
the year. A Boston court has de-
cided that it is unlawful to wear feath-
ers of a bird that is protected by law,
and a similar law is proposed in New
York. ?Popular Science.

Improved Sewing machines.

Anythingthat is in the nature of an
improvement, especially from a by-
gienio point of view, upon the exist-
ing sewing machines willbe welcomed
as a boon to our population, so many
of whom have to labor nt these ma-
chines many hours each day. Accord-
ing to a recent report, such an im-
provement is announced. The old
treadle, with its up and down
movement of the entire limb,
and wearying, cramping strain
directly upon the muscles of the calf
and front of the thigh, and indirectly
upon the lumbar region, is to be
abolished, and its place taken by a
hanging platform, swinging pendulum !
fashion. Upon this the foot rests
easily and is swung backward and for-
ward, the momentum being furnished
by the weight of the foot alone, in-
stead of by that of the entire limb as
before. The thigh remains almost
motionless, and the economy both of
effort and discomfort is most decided.
Either foot can be used alternately, or
both together, thus giving relief from
the monotony of the constant move-
ment.?The Ledger.

Would You Grow Plump, Madame?

Eat for breakfast oatmeal swimming
in cream. Drink not tea or ooffee, but
cocoa, chocolate and milk. Spurn
toast, especially if it be made of
graham or gluten bread. Eat freshly
made wheat bread with butter and
honey.

Eat fruit for your breakfast, but not
the tart grape and the tarter grape-
fruit. Eat baked apples with plenty
of sugar and cream, and all sorts of
stewed fruits, which require sweeten-
ing.

Eat meats with fat on them. Eat
fish with white sauces. Eat potatoes,
cornstarch, simple puddings and ice
creams.

Drink milkand cream whenever yon
happen to want them. If you don't
care for these nourishing drinks, culti-
vate a taste for them. Avoid lemon-
ade, lime juice and the like.

Wear warm, luxurious clothing, but
be careful not to have it so warm as
to induce perspiration, for that will
prove thinning. Do not let it be too
heavy, either.

Do not take more exercise than is
absolutely essential to health. Take
the air?yes. But let it be in a car-
riage whenever you can, or on a sunny
bench in the park. Violent exercise
is the worst possible thing for the
woman who would fain grow plump. Ijj)

Don't worry. Don't lie awake at
night to think of your shortcomings
and other people's sins.

Don't care violently for any one.
Hearts and consciences ore foes to
rounded contours and shapely necks.

New York Journal.

The Art of Darning.

The proper darning of n rent in cloth
is an art that, can not be easily picked
up and should be taught to girls as an
essential part of their practical home
training. The expert darner of woolen
cloth will make a rent practically in-
visible by weaving together torn edges,
matching them as carefully as possi-
ble, and afterward pressing the rent.
A fine sewiug silk is used to darn
woolen cloth in preference to any
wool, which would not be strong
enough unless the thread or raveling
was too coarse. Where the cloth is
thick enough, endeavor to conceal the
silk thread between the free and back
of the cloth. Begin about half an inch

from the edge of one side of the tear,
and run the needle the same distance
from the other edge, concealing the
thread cnrefully and drawing the edges
closely together, but not so that they
overlap. If there is any nap on the
cloth, brush it back while you are
darning and then brush it down again.
Lay a damp cotton cloth on the wrong
side of the cloth, sver the darn, and'
press it down once, then remove the
cotton cloth and press next the woolen
surface, being careful that you do not
press it perfectly dry, but that a very
little steam arises after the iron is se-
inoved. If the cloth is pressed per-
fectly dry the work of the iron will be
ihown on the right side. A piece of

A CAME SHE KNOWS.

When Bertha gets the checkers out
Ami lays them for n social game.

She'll improvise, beyond a doubt,
Some rules to regulate the saute;

For Bertha cannot boar to lose.
Yet cannot hope to always wia.

Save by a system that pursues
A plan bewildering as sin.

Full well,Indeed, this game she plays,
And many players fall before her:

Some conquered by her skilful ways
And some because?they halt adore her.

If chance she makes a hapless move
She'll "take It back" to dodge disaster

And liftappealing eyes to prove
That in such winning ways she's master.

Then, when the final move draws near.
And dire defeat she can surmise.

Her hands willshield the board in fear,
And she will vanquish with her sighs.

Thus Bertha plays the game of draughts
Nor needs the science of the wise;

In this, as in some sweeter crafts,
6ho conquers by her wits?and eyes!

?Chicago liccord.

HUMOR DAY.

Friend?"How do you get along
with the cooking?" The Bride?"Ad-
mirably! I blame it on the range."?
Puck.

"Pounder has had to go out of the
band." "What was the trouble?"
"He has got too fat to balance the
bass-drum."?Chicago Record.

Yeast?"l've just invested in one of
those salt-and-pepper suits." Crirn-
Bonbeak?"Well, that sounds ns if it
would be good for at least two sea-
sons."

"They have discovered a lake up in
Alaska that is teeming with fish."
"Eh? I thought they did all their
teaming with dogs."?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

He?"l supposo if your father found
me here he would kick me out of the
door?" She?"Oh, I don't know;
papa's punting is wretched."?Detroit
Journal.

Hall?"What are you doing now?"
Gall?"Oh, I'm making n konse-to-
kouse canvass to ascertain why people
don't want to buy a new patent clothes-
wringer."?Chicago News.

"Tho horse has another point of
superiority over the wheel." "What
is it?" "When a horse is getting ready
to shy nt anything, you can tell it by
his ears."?Chicago Record.

Hungry Higgins?"As fur eight
hours being enough fer a day's work

Any man who'll do a day's work orter
git six months." lndianapolis
Journal.

"Darling," he cried, "I can not live
without you." "But," she replied,
"my father is bankrupt." "In that
case," he despondently replied, "I
guess I'll go and shoot myself."?Chi-
cago News.

Teacher?"Don't any of you know
how to find mountains on tho map?
Now, look at this map of Alaska.
What is that row or chain of dark,
round spots?" Class (in chorus) ?

"Nuggets!"?Pnck.
"Boswell," said Dr. Johnson, meet-

ing the biographer on the street, "I
have been reading your manuscripts.
There is a great deal about yourself in
them. They seem to mo to be You-
moirs rather than Memoirs." ?Puck.

She?"But surely you believe that
the sins of the father are visited on the

children?" He?"Rather. My gov-
ernor promised to let me have a fiver
this morning; but he lost it at poker
last night, so I didn't get it!"? Punch.

Miss Youngly?"So you've only
known hima mouth? Don't you think
you're taking a great many chauces in
marrying him?" Miss Oldwai e (can-
didly)?" Dear me, no. It's the only
chance I've had in ten years."?Judge.

"I'm afraid," said tho candidate
gloomily, "the other side has me
beaten, and they know it." "Why do
you think so?" asked his friend.
"Well,'there are very few campaign
lies being circulated about me."?

Puck.
She?"lf yon eonld have one wish,

whnt would it be?" He?"lt would
be that?that?oh, if I only dared to

tell you what it would be!" She?-
"Well, goon. Why do you suppose I
brought up the wishing subject?"?

Chicago News.
Suburbs?"l guess we'd better givo

up keeping chickens. We don't seem
to have any luck." Mrs. Suburbs?-
"How can you expect to have any luck,
my dear? When you set a hen you
invariably put thirteen eggs under
her."?Judge.

"Seems to me it cost 3 you a good
deal to study," said the father, as ho
handed his son money to buy books
with. "I know it,"replied this youth,
pooketing gratefully a ten-dollur-bill,
"and I don't study very hard either."
?Harvard Lampoon.

'Miss Quiokstep?' 'What part of town
aie we driving through, Mr. Fibble?"
Fweddy?"l haven't the least idoa."
Miss Quiokstep?"l was aware of that.
Still, I thought it possible you might
know what part of town we are driving

through."?Chicago Tribune.

He?"They say that George Hartley
has been talking a good deal behind
your back lately." She?"l'd like to

know/what he's been saying." He?-
"Ok, you know well enough. It was
all done on his tandem." Then she
drew a long sigh of relief.?Cleveland
Leader,

Miss Ancient Wantiman (suddenly
awakening)?"l see you have my
pocket-book; but there's very little
money in that compared with what I
have in bank." Burglar (gruffly)?
"Well, there ain't no way to gittkatl"
Miss Anoient Wantiman?"H'inl Aro
you a single man?"? Puck.

"Borus, in your last novel you spoil
the story byraising an insurmountable
barrier between the hero and heroine,
whe certainly ought to have married
each other." "I couldn't help it.
Naggtis. My wifo insistod that I was
the hero of the story myself, and she
got jealous of the heroine."?Chicago
Tribune.

cloth is usually darned with vertical
and diagonal stitches, running with
the threads of the cloth. The "up-
and-down" threadis usually the strong-
est way of mending a bias darn. Use
no piece of cloth under the darning
unless the material darned is thin. In
that case a piece of silk of the same
color is less clumsy as a backing to
darn the wool, unless the wool is
sheer.?New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

Gossip.
The Woman's Law Class at the

University of New York has been
largely increased.

The Queen of Belgium milked a cow
at a farmhouse recently, because the
old woman in charge was paralyzed,
and the Queen was thirsty.

Mme. Diaz, wife of the Mexican
President, has founded a home whore
girls can always find employment, a
nursery where children of working
women are cared for, and a Magdalen
home for repentant sinners.

Tho. venerable English actress, Mrs.
Keeley, whose ninetieth birthday was
publicly celebrated at the Lyceum
Theatre on November 22, 1895, still
enjoys general good health. She
resides in Pelham Crescent, Bromp-
ton, where she has lived for over half
a century.

The amateur photographer who lias
not a ruby lamp for use in the develop-
ing room or closet may envelop the
bulb of an electric light with a red-
bag shade, with tho same result as to
workmanship, an entire freedom from
smoke and also a much stronger and
steadier light.

Miss Estelle Peel has been success-
ful as Superintendent of Public In-
struction in Wyoming. She has charge
of the leasing and selling of all the
school lands, and, under her adminis-
tration, the income of the State from
this source has grown from SIOO to
SIOOO a week.

Mrs. Annie Abbott, the "electrical
woman wonder" of Georgia, has had
her fourteen-year-old son arrested in
Columbia, S. 0., for stealing some of
the gems presented to her by the
royalties of Europe. She fainted like
|an ordinary woman when she con-
fronted her boy in court the other
dny.

There are special costumes for al-
most every sort of amusement nowa-
days, but bowling has apparently been
neglected. That is a fault easily
remedied, however. A pretty girl who
belongs to a suburban bowling club
attends its meetings whenever the
weather will permit on her bicycle.
"And it is so much easier to play in
short skirts," she says.

California has added many to the
list of renowned women, but not al-
ways with such wholesomely famous
names as those of the Klumpke sisters.
There are four of them ?Dorothea,
who is one of the chief workers of the
Paris Observatory; Anna, a portrait
painter in Boston; Augusta, a physi-
cian (in Paris, and Julia, one of tho
most brilliant pupils of Ysaye, the
violinist.

Mrs. J. L. Brandt, wife of the Rev.
Mr. Brandt, pastor of the Christian
Church|at Valparaiso, Ind., owner
of a cradle known to be 108 years old.
It was brought to Indiana at an early
day, and Mordecai Hardesty, the first
white child born in Indianapolis, an
uncle of Mrs. Brandt, was rocked
therein. Altogether forty native
Hoosiers have been rocked in the
cradle, and it is still doing service in
Mrs. Brandt's home.

Fashion Notes.

For older women there are some
very stunning combinations in net and
lace.

Belts of fancy ribbon are passed
once or twice about the waist-line and
tied in short loops and ends at tho left
side, using two and one-fourth to
three yards of plain or fancy striped
ribbon, two to four inches wide.

Miroir velvet, gay ribbons, flowers
and foliage are manipulated skillfully
in the decoration of both velvet and
felt hats. Jet and steel ornaments
follow in size and device the rhine-
stone and giltnovelties so highly fa-
vored.

Gloves in cherry red, salmon pink
and bright blue are out?in the shops.
They are not to be seen in prodigious
numbers. Thero are not many women
who care to have such an air of busi-
ness about them as to be taken for
dyers' apprentices.

Polished oopper for largo pieces of
bric-a-brac, such as lamp standards,
candelabra, urns and so on, is more
satisfactory for general use in the
home than much wrought iron, which
is rather funereal in appearance, un-
less it is very discreetly disposed.

A half-worn light silk waist may be
very satisfactorily refurbished by
striping itcrosswise with black velvet
ribbon, putting velvet ribbon around
the plain collar band as previously de-
scribed, and adding a new chemisette
neck of lace and a velvet belt.

In Faris'-firf is being slightly gath-
ered into deep frills and flounces and
placed on the hems of heavy winter-
gowns, cloth capes and wraps. The
effect is novei and pleasing. Ot-
ter, beaver and gray astrakhan are
are among the fashionable furs, nd
grebe is also being much us6d,
though it has been out of favor for
several years.

CLEANING PCSIALS.

| Process to Remove Printing from Un- |
canceled Cards.

An advertisement has appeared in |
' tome of the daily papers, in which a j

cash payment has been offered for un- I
f canceled printed postal cards. This

was all that was stated, and as it seem-
I ed to be out of the general run of ad-
| vertisements, a call was made on the

advertiser to tind out the object of this
! offer.

It seems that many business houses
j have occasion to have a large number
| of postal cards printed, to advertise

some special line of goods or for the

| use of some traveling man. For some
! reason or other the conditions may
| change, so that perhaps only half of the
I cards are used. Being printed, they
i caunot be used in any other way, and !
i the result is that in nine cases out of |
| ten they are consigned to the waste i
i basket, as the Government does not re- I
| deem uncanceled postul cards as It does |
! stamp<xi envelopes.

I A process has been discovered by |
which all of the printed matter may be ;

I removed from the card, leaving it in !
the same condition as when bought at |
the postoffice. A charge of V 6 cent per j
card is made for tills work, or in other j

j words, a man sends 500 cards to be :
"made over." The man who does the j
work charges $2.50 for his services, j
and the customer saves $2.50, as the
printed cards were of 110 use to him.

j The process by which this work is ac-
complished is not patented, as the in- :

j ventor is fearful that after the ingre-
dients become known, some one else I
may change them enough to escape an

j infringement, but at the same time ob-
tain the same result. The solution is

made at niglit, after the factory hands
have gone home, and is given them the

j next daj* to use. The scheme lias been
in operation for six months only, but
the inventor has letters from all parts
of the country from promiueut busi- 1
ness houses, that have taken advantage

Iof this offer to save 50 cents on the dol-
lar, and he feels sure he has got a busi-

I ness that, after it has become known, j
will prove a good paying investment.? j
Boston Transcript..

Prone to Donbt.
"Women are naturally incredulous,"

remarked the whist player.
"That's contrary to the common im-

pression."
"I don't care; it's true. You never \

can make one believe you the tlrst I
time you tell her what are trumps."? !
Washington Star.

Best Route to Klondike.
! The quickest and cheapest route is via St. I

Paul or Minneapolis, the Northern I'aciJi * ,
Railway, Taiya (I)yea) and C'hilkoot Rail <V 1

I Tramway, or via Skagway and wa;'ou road
, to summit ol White Pass. The lines over

1 these Passes we are assured will he in opera-
tion in February. ISIW, by which time the

! worst storms will be over and the snow pack-
: ed down litfor traveling.

The ice goes out ofthe upper Yukon basin
, lake.- Maylath to .June Ist or simultaneous!y

with the opening of the Stikeen River i
: miles south, but >ou can reach the Salmon, |
| Pelly, Stewart and Klondike country from
j tluee weeks to a month earlier by properly |

equipping your party and sledding your out- 1fit,-, Lake Lindcman to open river at foot
1 ofLake Le Berge. IH> miles, thus avoiding

possible portages at Miles Canon and White
Horse Rapid.

I Bend twocents postage to ('has. S. Fee, St. I
Paul. Minn., lor latest illustrated Alaska

1 map. The Northern Pacific is the only rail- I
, way running its trains (ail equipped with Ii Dining Cars, Standard Tourist and free Col- j
! onist sleepers ) through to Taeoma, Seattle '

! and Portland.
As the pioneer line 'n Alaska passenger

I traffle, the Northern Pacific will give the
1 latest authentic information as to reliable
j routes of travel.

| During the last 100 years the popula-
-1 tion has increased at the rate of near-

j ly 1,000,000 annually.

Chew Star Tobacco?The Beat.

\u25a0 Smoke Sledge Cigarettes.

There are believed to be stars in ex-
!istence beyond the reach of any tele-

! scope yet constructed.

! Hood's Sarsaparilla
Absolutely cures scrofula,

Salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,

Catarrh and all diseases J
Originating in or promoted

By impure blood. It is
The great nerve tonic,

Stomach regulator and
Strength builder.!

j
Saber's Seeds are^ Warranted! to Produce.

|

ft A Mftf~ n and tumor
I'el isl.l"K PERMANENTLYl.mlULn cured.
Af without knife, plaster or pain.

All forms or ItI.OMD DISEASES

| thoroughly eradicated frmn the system. Six
weefts Home Trenlmeut for SlO. Hook of

| Information free.

NATURAL REMEDY CO., Westfeld, Hats.

BIBLE PICTURE OF CONSUMPTIVES
\u25a0*R#ad Ezoktel 37:1-14 cured by breath. No drugs. !I Send oO cents for NASAL JNSl'fKATOU, or stamp |

j for pamphlet toG. li.FARAIEK. Perth. Out., Canada. |

; \ Thompson's Eye Water
PH V 3 'OB.

Gained rovty-lElglit I'otinda.

I "Ihad a stroug appetite for liquor, which
was the beginning of tho breaking down of
my health. I was also a slave to ton and
coffee drinking. I took Iho gold euro, hut

I it did not help mo."

i This is a portion of an interview clipped
I from the Daily Herald, of Clinton, lowa.
? It might well ho taken for tho subject ofa

temperance lecture, but that is not our ob-
ject in publishing it. II is to show how a
system, run down by drink and disease,
may bo restored. We cannot do Letter than
quote further from tho same:

"For years Iwns K
unablo to do ray [ I L
work. Icould not / | 'S
sleep nights or rest L \u25a0 J ?

days on uocount of 1 y\y \Viscontinuous pains in *\u25a0*./)( y".\\
Imy stomach and r /Mr }\\ * *

back. I was unablo f 1 ) \\
to digest ray food. ' \i - \u25a0 ?it.
lleailachcs and I Ay IP>
painful urination //\ \ Iwere frequent, and If \\ I Imy heart's action I \\ I

I boearae Increased. I
I loft my farm ana \J \jl|\

j retired to city life. X.
firmed invalid, and yy?- >Jthe doctors said I //f J I \ *

! would novor bo /fI jf\ \
well aguin. / \u25a0/ / \

| "Soon afterIhap- fcsSby J \
pened to use four

I boxes of Dr. Will-
jams' Pink Pills for 1 RETIRED 10 CITY LIFE.

j Palo People, and since then I have boon

I free from all pain, hoadaeho and dyspepsia.
; I cat heartily and have no appetite for

! strong drink or toa or coffoe, and fee!
twenty years younger.

"My weight has increased 48 pounds. I
1 cannot say too much forDr. Williams' Pink
Pills and claim that they have cured mo.

"JOHN B. COOK."Subscribed and sworn to before mo this
sixteenth day ofFebruary, 1887.

A. P. BARKER, Notary Public.
To people run down iu health, from what-

ever cause?drink or disease?tho above in-
! terview willbo of iutorost, The truth of it
is undoubted, as the statement is sworn to,
and wo reproduce tho oath here. For any
urther facts concerning this medicine

write to Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
dchonectady, N. Y.

The name and address of tho subject of
above interview is John J). Cook, of 206
South Oth Street, Lyon, lowa.

The Pacific Ocean covers 7K.009.000
; square miles, the Atlantic 25.0C0.00), the

! Mediterranean, 1,000,000.

SI.OO for 14 Cents !

Salzer's seeds never fa 1. They sprout,
, grow and produce every time. We wish

! to get 200,000 new customers this year,
i hence this trial offer of

1 pkg. Earliest Red Beet 10c

1 pltg. Early Spring Turnip 10c
1 pkg. 13-Day Radish 10c
1 pkg. Bismarck Cucumber 15c

: 1 pkg. Queen Victoria Lettuce 15c

1 1 pkg. Klondyke Melon 15c
, 1 pkg. Jumbo Onion 10c

8 pkgs. brilliant flower seeds.. 150
: Now, JOHN A. SAI./.EKSEEP CO.. LACKOSSR
Wis., will mail you free all of above
10 splendid novelties and tlnir great

I pdant and seed catalogue, upon re-
i ceipt of this notice and 14 cents pos-

tage. A. C. 5.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

I With local application?, as they cannot reach

I the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
' constitutional disease, and in order to euro

ir you must take internal remedies. Hall's
' 'atarrh Cure is taken internally, and note di-

tlymi the blood and mucous surface. HhM'h
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine, it was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. ft i composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers

| acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in cur-

I ing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
!\u25a0'. .F. CHENEY A; <'?>.. l'mp-., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggist-, price, 75c.
Hull's Family Rills are the best.

j The Australian dog, the Egyptian
shepherd dog and the lion-headed dog
of Thibet never bark.

To Cure A Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

! Druggists refund money ifitfails to euro. 26c.

Web to the length of two an 1 a quar-
ter miles has been drawn from tho
body of a single spider.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums.reducing infiauima-
lion, allays pain, cures windcolic. 3uc.a bottle.

Fits permanently curc-d. No fits or nervor >

ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. s::trlal bottle and treatise free
bit. R. H. KMNIT Ltd.. Ull Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

Ibelieve Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
mv boy's life last, summer.--Mrs. Ai.i.ieDouo-
LABS, Le lioy,Mich., Oct. A>, 1884.

1
Ilcr Beginning.

Tom?How do you like that novel I
' brought you yesterday?
! Alice ?Oh, I don't like it at all. I

1 don't care to finish it.
j Tom?Llow much have you read?
j Alice?One chapter.

! Tom?Then you really haven't got

into the story. The first chapter's
\u25a0 merely a sort of an introduction.

Alice?But the first chapter isn't the
i one I've read, and the heroine dies!

you uiay take it back.

A woman Is very apt to regard her
! friends as so many debts to be cheer-
I fully and promptly met.

! ?

j X Established 1780.

: Baker's
<V

\u25a0 Chocolate,!
I § _

\u25a0
,

celebrated for more
than a centur y a &

R tafeE/jS delicious, nutritious,

and flesh-forming
I £> beverage, has our

' wf well-known

i Yellow Label v.

I j on the front of every §
ft IU i f nil Packa ee- and our S
A jV 1 ["lj trade-mark,"Laßelle *3

! Chocolatiere,"onthe
back. rt

- ft <3; NONE OTHER GENUINE. §
: ft v

| MADE ONLY BY

S; WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,
Dorchester, Mass.

"The Best is. Aye, the Cheapest." Avoid imitations
of anv Substitutes for

I SAPOLIO


